
 

  

 

 

 

   

 

  

 
 

 

   

 

  

 

Gans, Gans & Associates 
7445 Quail Meadow Road, Plant City, FL 33565  813-986-4441 

www.gansgans.com 

Chief Officer of Real Estate Development 

Oakland, CA 

Please submit a detailed resume immediately to: 
Kimberly Sallie 

E-mail: kimberly@gansgans.com | Phone: (813) 986-4441 ext. 7112 
 

Should you have any questions in consideration of your own interest, or a referral of a colleague, please contact 
us at the number above. 

mailto:kimberly@gansgans.com
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Oakland Housing Authority is one of the most successful in the Public Housing Authority 
industry, and OHA is also an MTW designated agency, with several affiliated nonprofit 
organizations that combined have an operating budget of over one billion dollars 
annually.  OHA is a highly complex entity providing affordable housing to the City of 
Oakland residents through all conventional programs, many innovative local programs, 
aggressive real estate development activities, and police services. 
 
The Oakland Housing Authority is the largest owner of rental housing in the City of 
Oakland, providing homes to more than 16,000 families and individuals in Oakland while 
supporting healthy communities in neighborhoods all across the City. OHA is further engaged through an additional contract with HUD to 
provide housing assistance and contract administration for over 41,000 Multifamily households in Northern California.  Within Oakland the 
Housing Authority manages 1,554 project-based Section 8 units, as well as over 750 public housing units managed in-house, and an additional 
750 units managed through contracted management companies. The Oakland Housing Authority (OHA) also oversees the administration of 
over 13,000 Housing Choice Vouchers that allow low-income families to rent in the private market, and 1,000 households through local MTW 
programs.  OHA also provides innovative resident enrichment programs through its Community and Family Partnerships Department focused 
around employment and education, and community engagement. OHA oversees the OHA Police Department( OHAPD), an internationally 
accredited law enforcement agency that provides state of the art community policing techniques.  
 
 Position Summary 
Under the general direction of the Executive Director or their designee, the Chief Officer of Real Estate plans, organizes, directs, and manages 
the real property acquisition/disposition, development functions, and asset management functions, of real estate owned by the Authority, its 
subsidiaries and affiliates or owned by partnerships in which the Authority, its subsidiaries and affiliates participate. Supervises multiple 
departments and Directors, as assigned, including Real Estate, Asset Management Departments, and nonprofit organizations, including 
facilitating board meetings, and their administration and business activities. 
Essential Functions 
Communication, Leadership and Relationships  
• Interacts and communicates effectively and professionally with other Authority leadership, other employees, Authority attorneys, 

consultants, residents, clients, vendors, neighbors, and other members of the community. 
• Ensures the highest quality of customer service and professional partnerships in the conduct of development activities.   
• Provides leadership and direction to all staff with responsibilities for real estate development, acquisition/disposition, and asset 

management in order to plan work effectively and efficiently to achieve the Authority’s mission and goals. 
• Confers with the Deputy Executive Director for Program Administration to ensure that the budgets, financial statements, and reports are in 

compliance with regulatory requirements and the objectives of the Authority. 
• Confers with the other Deputy Executive Directors on matters related to the disposition, redevelopment, and development of housing. 
Financial Accountability   
• Meets pre-development and development financial objectives and goals, in terms of cost, safety, quality and delivery of services.  
• Prepares and recommends annual capital budgets, reviewing financial statements and reports and annual estimates of operating costs 

associated with development and asset management functions and ensures accuracy of reporting.   
Compliance  
• Ensures compliance with requirements outlined in regulatory rules, contracts, Authority policies and procedures and federal, state, and local 

laws are adhered to at all times.  
• Responds promptly when requested for information from regulatory and/or financial agencies which might include but not limited to, 

research, preparation, compilation, and submission of report in an accurate and timely manner.  
Operations  
• Is responsible for the development and periodic up-dating of a business plan (strategy) for creating self-funded development activity. 
• Makes recommendations to the Executive Director on property acquisitions, conversions, and property investments based on sound asset 

management principals and real estate analysis. 
• Directs and manages the real estate acquisitions and dispositions whether for investment or for development by the Authority. 
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• Directs and manages the development of real estate owned or controlled by the Authority it’s subsidiaries and affiliates. Undertakes 
feasibility analysis of real estate transactions, financially and operationally in order to formulate recommendations for the acquisition of or 
disposal of real property.  Confers with the other Deputy Executive Directors on development and redevelopment strategies. 

• Prepares recommendations for the use of the Authority’s leased housing programs to be utilized for the provision of project-based housing 
for special needs populations and to assist development activities of the Authority or its affiliates, or to maximize financial leverage 
opportunities with other public sector development initiatives. 

• Manages the asset management of functions of properties operated on behalf of the Authority, it’s subsidiaries and affiliates. 
• Acts as Secretary or oversees staff that act as Secretaries for a number of affiliated non-profit organizations, including preparing agendas, 

notices, and conducting Board meetings, budgets and supervision of administrative and business activities as assigned. 
• Plans and administers relocation activities, associated with land acquisition and development. 
• Administers contracts with financial advisors, architects, planners, legal consultants, real estate advisors and other consultants to assist the 

Authority in real estate investment and development activities. 
• Seeks and obtains financing, including loans, equity investment, and grants to support real estate acquisition and development.  
• Is responsible for the hiring, training, supervision, development, and recommendations for termination of the employment in accordance 

with Authority polices and directives; assures timely performance of evaluations on employees.  Approves all new hires, status changes, 
and recommendations of termination with the agreement of the Director of Human Resources.   

• Ensures appropriate staff development and/or training is provided, including his/her own and that all staff is aware and correctly implements 
the fair housing/ employment laws, safety rules and regulations, and other Authority policies and procedures.  

• Directs the Inspection of properties in pre-development or development stages to ensure the highest standards are maintained.  
• Manages the negotiation and administration of consultant and construction contracts and oversees project management staff. 
• Oversees any related community services programs associated with development activities. 
Knowledge and Abilities 
Knowledge of:  
• Development rules and funding sources for affordable housing. 
• HUD regulations, real estate rules and regulations.  
• Managing construction contracts.  
• Providing social service programs to residents.  
• Human resource management; budget planning and preparation. 
 
Ability to:  
• Supervise, train, and evaluate staff to ensure a high level of work performance and productivity working in real estate and property 

development.  
• Effectively negotiate and administer consultant and construction contracts.  
• Develop and modify procedures as appropriate. 
• Maintain strong community contacts with the public and private sectors.  
• Ensure the delivery of quality customer service to residents, other clients, and the public at large.   
• Communicate effectively both orally and in writing (or with audio and visual capacities). 
 
Minimum Qualifications 
• A bachelor’s degree, with a major in business or public administration, service administration, real estate, or a related field. 
• A minimum of five years of increasingly responsible management experience in the field of affordable rental housing development, including 

tax credit housing, with the responsibility for delivering the full range of predevelopment and development services.   
• Equivalent combinations of education, training and experience will be considered. 
• Must possess a valid California License and have and maintain an insurable driving record. 
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Oakland, CA 
Located on the east side of San Francisco Bay, Oakland offers 19 miles of coastline to the west and magnificent rolling hills to the east that 

afford one of the most beautiful views– a crystal clear bay, the 
Golden Gate and Oakland Bay bridges, and the majestic Pacific 
Ocean. 
 
Within its borders, Oakland features well-kept neighborhoods, a 
progressive, dramatically growing downtown, and superior 
cultural and recreational amenities. Some 80 different languages 
and dialects are spoken in the city, and a study conducted by the 
University of Wisconsin cited Oakland as being the most 
integrated city in the nation. 
 
Designated as an All-American City in 1993, Oakland is the 
center of the East Bay trade area, and is rich in history, 
impressive growth and a promising future. It’s a city of 
transportation, of health care, of government, of sports, of 
education, and of arts and culture. 
 
Neighborhoods 
Oakland has more than 50 distinct neighborhoods. The city's 

greater divisions include downtown Oakland and its greater Central Business District, Lake Merritt, East Oakland, North Oakland, West 
Oakland, and the Oakland Hills. East Oakland, which includes the East Oakland Hills, encompasses more than half of Oakland's land area, 
stretching from Lakeshore Avenue on the east shore of Lake Merritt southeast to the San Leandro border. North Oakland encompasses the 
neighborhoods between downtown and Berkeley and Emeryville. West Oakland is the area between downtown and the Bay, partially 
surrounded by the Oakland Point, and encompassing the Port of Oakland. In 2011, Oakland was ranked the 10th most walkable city in the 
United States. 
 
Lake Merritt, an urban estuary near downtown, is a mix of fresh and salt water draining in and out from the Oakland Harbor at the San Francisco 
Bay and one of Oakland's most notable features. It was designated the United States' first official wildlife refuge in 1870. Originally a marsh-lined 
wildlife haven, Lake Merritt was dredged and bordered with parks from the 1890s to the 1910s. Despite this reduction in habitat, Oakland is 
home to a number of rare and endangered species, many of which are localized to serpentine soils and bedrock. Lake Merritt is surrounded by 
residential and business districts, including downtown and Grand Lake. 
 
Climate 
Oakland has a warm-summer Mediterranean climate with an average of 260 sunny days per year. In general, the city features warm, dry 
summers, and mild, wet winters. 
 
Arts and culture 
Oakland has a significant art scene and claims the highest concentration of artists per capita in the United States. In 2013, Oakland was 
designated as one of America's top twelve art communities, recognizing Downtown (including Uptown), Chinatown, Old Oakland, and Jack 
London Square as communities "that have most successfully combined art, artists and venues for creativity and expression with independent 
businesses, retail shops and restaurants, and a walkable lifestyle to make vibrant neighborhoods. 
 
Galleries exist in various parts of Oakland, with the newest additions centered mostly in the Uptown area. Oakland ranked 11th in cities for 
designers and artists. The city is a renowned culinary hotbed, offering both a wide variety and innovative approaches to diverse cuisines in 
restaurants and markets, often featuring locally grown produce and international styles such as French, Italian, Portuguese/Spanish, Ethiopian, 
Asian, Latin American, as well as Caribbean, Southern United States/Louisiana Creole, etc., all of which reflects the culinary traditions of the 
city's ethnically diverse population. Historically a focal point of the West Coast blues and jazz scenes, Oakland is also home to musicians 
representing such genres as rhythm and blues, gospel, funk, punk, heavy metal, Rap/Gangsta rap, and hip hop. 
 
Parks and recreation 
Oakland has many parks and recreation centers which total 5,937 acres. In its 2013 ParkScore ranking, The Trust for Public Land, a national 
land conservation organization, reported that Oakland had the 18th best park system among the 50 most populous U.S. cities. In 2013, Oakland 
ranked 4th among American cities as an urban destination for nature lovers. 


